
OUR TIME IN GREECE 2017 Erasmus+



SATURDAY

 After a long day travelling, going from plane to plane and train to train we
arrived in Greece in the evening

 Our host families picked us up. 

 Tired, safe and sound we all were happy to go to bed and very excited for
the next day.



SUNDAY START AT 11AM

 The Greek students welcomed us with a nice

presentation about Greece and showed us a

traditional greek dance.

 We started with ice breaking activities where we

needed a team in to win. The games were kind of

challenging as our legs were tight together and we

needed to cooperate very well

 Later on food was offered by greek parents and it

became a delicious buffet.



Afterwarts the other countries (Germany,
Portugal, Lithuania, Poland, Italy) presented

their presentations based on ITC.

In the evening the whole group went out to

downtown Athens where we enjoyed a
private sight seeing tour organised by the
Greek students.



MONDAY START AR 11AM

 After arriving we where able to participate on a
workshop for enriching the website of ourErasmus
program work.

 Afterwards we listened to presentations about ICT
by the Greek and the Croatian stundents.



In order to celebrate May Day we created a wreath to
decorate the Greek school.

Since it was May day our program ended early, therefore we were

able to celebrate with our hosts. 
All in all it was a very exciting day and we met friends which
enjoyed very much!



TUESDAY

 Tuesday was a great day, because we were able to
visit many different places.

  

 One of those palces was the Acropolis Museum,
where Greek students were our guides. They did a
very good job and showed us many ancient things of
the exhibition. Additionaly we went to the Parthenon,
the enduring symbol of Ancient Greece.



Moreover we had some freetime in order to go shopping and
to eat something at Monastriraki area. 

Afterwards we visited an “Escape room” where we were
seperated into different groups. We had 60 minutes time to

find our way out of the escape room. 

The whole day was real fun and we liked it a lot!



WEDNESDAY

 On Wednesday we enjoyed the excursion to the south of Attica penninsula.

 First of all we visited the enterprise Space Hellas.



Secondly we were travelling towards cape Sounion, where we
had the chance to visit the temple of Poseidon at cape Sounion.

Thereafter we had a very delicious lunch at a traditional Greek
taverna and enjoyed the beautiful seaside. 



THURSDAY

 We gloryed a very special program on Wednesday!

 By ship we traveled to three different islands, namely Aegina, Poros and
Hydra.

 We enjoyed the wonderful weather, the panoramic and the whole time we
could spend together. 

 It was a very long but also a very exciting day.



FRIDAY

 All participating students met at the Greek school. We played a game,
which should show us how companies work nowadays. In our freetime
we were able to go shopping, to relax a bit or to do whatever we
wanted to do.

 In the evening we met again say goodbye. Once more we enjoyed a
lot of food and the company of our new friends. It was very hard to say
goodbye and we did not want to leave. Time faded away way too
quickly.



SATURDAY

 Our very last day in Greece. All of us
were very sad, but nevertheless it
was time to say goodbye to our host
families. 

 Arrived at the airpot we had to wait
for our plane back to Germany. The
time in Greece was an unforgettable
experience for us, that we will never
forget.
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